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NO REFERENDUM
. Shift system may be in operation by next fall in Salt Spring Islan(j
schools, commented George Heinekey, chairman of Gulf Islands
School District on Tuesday evening. Mr. Heinekey was speaking
J»f the ban announced by the provincial government on school ref-
erenda in the province. Province announced that no school referen-
dum will be permitted on December 6 at municipal elections. The
action has be*n taken in an effort to combat inflation.

Mr. Heinekey explained that he could make no firm commit
ment until the board had met.

New elementary school for Salt Spring Island was planned for
next year, with the referendum being presented in December. The
provincial government will accept school building as a requirement
needed in emergency

Ask For Softening
ISLAND DEVELOPERS HIT HARD

Land developers hit heavily
by the current ban on subdivision
of Gulf Island properties are ask-
ing for relief.

The ban prohibits registration
of subdivisions of lot size under
10 acres.

STOP ROAD WORK
Delay in the $585,000 road

building program on Salt Spring
Island has been imposed by the
approaching winter.

First halfof the road hardsur-
facing has akeady been under-
taken. Vesuvius Bay Road, Up-
per Ganges Road, Robinson Road.
Lower Ganges Road and Fulford-
Ganges Road have all been sub-
jected to the asphalt paving ma-
chine .

Burgoyne Valley has seen the
cloud of smoke arising from the
asphalt plant on Isabella Road
and island roads have been pun-
ctuated by heavy trucks hauling
blacktop to the site.

At the week end the barge
with its 18 railway cars was
towed away from Ganges and is
not scheduled to return until
March, when the remainder of
the road job will be completed.

Still progressing is the cutting
of ditches and roadside along
the route of Fulford-Ganges
Road.

Two sections of the road will
remain unfinished until spring.
These are the sites of the" humps"
at Garner Road and at Church
Road in Ganges.

In both cases a sharp rise has
been skimmed off the surface
of the road to provide for great-
er visibility. In both cases the

* level has been raised in part by
dumping fill. The fill must
have time to settle under the
pounding wheels of traffic be-

SAILOR FAMILY
TO SET SAIL FOR
NEW ZEALAND
When Gus Nitsch spent a hol-

iday in California recently, he
met a Salt Spring Island sailor.
In fact, he met a whole family
of Salt Spring Island sailors.

In San Diego Mr. Nitsch
found Ernie Haigh and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Haigh and their
children are making a slow
journey around the world aboard
the trimaran built at Southey
Point.

The holidaymaker reports
that the family of sailors is pla-
nning a trip to New Zealand af-
ter a lengthy call in Mexico.

tore its final surface can be add-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. S.Gilman who
live on the corner of Church
Road and Lower Ganges .Road,
have been sharply critical of
the repairs to the road outside
their home. After 10 months of
school building they have been
subjected to the noise and dis-
comfort of road clearing and
blasting, Mrs. Gilman told
DRIFTWOOD.

The couple both feel that the
project should better have been
left until spring. Condition of
the section of road between Ro-
binson Road and Mahon Hall is
likely to remain muddy and ha-
zardous through the winter, Mrs.
Gilman stated.

Ganges railway siding has gone
Picture was taken when the rail-
way cars were unloading at the
Salt Spring Island port. Railway
barge was towed away at the
week end.

PREACHER MAY
SEEK ELECTION
TO SCHOOL BOARD

Change in the Schools Act
provides for the election of a
clergyman to a school board. In
past years members of the cleigy
have not been eligible.

The change affects some min-
isters among the islands, notab-
ly those who have retired a cand-
idate must own property in the
district.

Further voice was added to the
pleas of developers last week
when the Gulf Islands Joint Coun-
cil approved a resolution from
Galiano asking for a schedule of
closure and an indication of what
may be expected in the near fu-
ture.

The Joint Council also asked
that islanders be given a voice
when community plans are prep-
ared for the islands.

In its resolution to the minister
the council refers to the unem-
ployment which has resulted frorr
subdivision restrictions, as well
as the hardship suffered by local
residents who have invested heav-
ily in construction equipment
left idle.

Last week John Tisdalle, MLA
for the Islands told DRIFTWOOD
that he was receiving pleas for
help from islanders whose fami-
lies were thrown out of work.

Mr. Tisdalle explained that he
was not in sympathy with the
minister's action and that land
development could have been a
lucrative business among the is-
lands for many years had no res-
trictions been imposed.

Biggest sufferer here is the de-
veloper. Many land developers
have invested borrowed money
in subdivision projects. They
have borrowed for short terms at
high rates of interest. The cur-
rent restriction has been im-
posed for a period of one year,
but the introduction of commu-
nity planning on the islands,
with outlined plans for develop-
ment could terminate the 12-
month stay.

Investors whose projects have
already received governmental
approval may proceed to sell
their lots. Those developers
whose plans have not been app-

A TREE GROWS ON RENDER 1
—— -— —^ —- —- —— i • -̂ . ^m. ^—^—.^^ta_^^^k^_.

A tree lives on Pender.
It is the Pearson Care Tree

and it is lighted each year by
George Pearson in token of dona-
tions made to him on behalf of
CARE.

On December 15 the lights
will go on and the Care Tree
will shine across the Gulf waters
in a salute to those who have
made life a degree more pleas-
ant for the needy.

Last week Mr. Pearson was
sending out his letters. Every
contributor from past years is
urged to keep up his Christmas
giving.

The tree is illuninated by
lamp bulbs, each bulb represent-
ing one gift. "I am lighting our
CARE Tree once again on Dec-
ember 15 to show the world that
we do care," writes Mr. Pearson

Each dollar received purchas-
es 27 pounds of food for some
person or family in need.

Every dollar sent to the Pear-
son CARE fund is devoted entire-
ly to the CARE. No deductions
are made by Mr. Pearson.

In 1960, when the campaign
first started, Mr. Pearson coll-

ected $102.50 to provide a total
of 2,244 pounds of food. By
Christmas, 1968 the donations
amounted to $1,080 and purch-
ased 29,160 poflnds of needed
food.

Donations may be made to

POPPY
DAY

RECORD
Poppy Day on Galiano Island

brought in the grand total of
$142, says organizer Mrs. J. P.
Hume.

As Mrs. Hume was away,Mrs.
D.A.New took over collecting
from the ladies who sold poppies
They were Mrs. H. Baines, Sr.,
Miss C. Bennett, Mrs. R. Brack-
ett, Misses K. Johnson and I.
McKerihan, Mrs. G. Newton,
Mrs. R. Parminter, Mrs. D. To-
thill, Mrs. G. Steward, and Mrs
W. Maier.

Mrs. Hume expressed her
gratitude to the canvassers who
collected the record sum.

George Pearson, Pender Island
Post Office, B. C. A receipt
will be sent to each donor.

Last year a total of 187 lights
burned on the tree. Mr. Pearscn
hopes to make it more this year.
Every Islander can help.

roved Dy me department ol
lands are held up.

First check of the lists of af-
fected operators shows about 25
firms caught by the ban. There
could be others and probably are
Some of the developments are
new and others are continua. -
tions of projects already approv-
ed and sold.

Unemployment is a problem
more directly facing the opera-
tors of land-clearing machinery
A steady increase in the number
of machines on the islands has
taken place in recent years.
Much of the equipment is enga-
ged in clearing land for subdiv-
isions.

One operator among the is-
lands was running a heavy bull-
dozer and had ordered a second
for delivery in November when
the ban was announced.

Machinery busy in the woods
(Turn to Page Two)

COUPLE
SELL

RESORT
Galiano Lodge has been sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Smith,

new proprietors, have now mov-
ed from Winnipeg, with their
three-month-old son, Douglas,
and two purebred Samoyed dogs,
Tab and Rega.

They purchased the Lodge
from Mr. and Mrs. James Deas,
who are now in Vancouver, and
commute over to the Island on
weekends.

Barry has been with Interna-
tional Business Machines in Wi-
nnipeg, - came over to Galiano
in August of this year, and liked
it so much that he and his wife
decided to move here and be-
come owners.

They have many plans, inclu-
ding some expansion in the near
future. They will keep the
Lodge and restaurant open for
guests during the whole winter.

This is a new service for Gal-
iano, as there has been no rest-
aurant available on the island
in the off-season.

$1,000 GOES ON NIGHT SCHOOL

THERE'S NO PROFIT
There's no profit in educating

adults.
Last week trustees of Gulf Is-

lands School District learned
that the adult education program
or night school classes, is $750
in the red and will be about
$1, 000 on the wrong side of the
ledger by the end of the year.

Question posed to trustees was
simple: "Do we continue with
adult education?"

Feeling of the trustees in
September was that the project
should carry itself, recalled
Chairman C.M. Heinekey. It
had not lived up to expectations

In previous years the salary of

the night school director has
been charged to salaries. This
year the department of educa-
tion has ruled that it may not be
included in that category.

Mrs. Barbara Toynbee sugges-
ted that where an instructor
served without pay no fee was
charged to the student. Yet the
costs of operation were still to
be met.

She felt that a fee should be
levied irrespective of the rem-
uneration paid to instructors.

Special meeting of the adult
education committee will dis-
cuss die future of night school
in the island schools.
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OPEN HOUSE FOR
PENSIONERS

The Open House of Old Age
Pensioners Organization was well
attended on November 12. Cards
and games played until 3:30
when tea was served by Mrs. J.
Hayward and her committee.

Mrs. Hadfield took over to
sing two beautiful songs and
give recitations.

Mrs. Morton was at the piano.
Community singing ended a
pleasant afternoon.

DOMINION
* Newly Renovated
f Dining Lounge
* T.V.
* Free Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136

Books Gain Boost
Allocation of funds for the li-

brary at Gulf Islands Secondary
School was given two boosts in
quick succession last week.

J .M. Campbell noted that the
new budget allowed $6, 000 for
library costs. Last year's bud-
get had allowed $6, 000 and ac-
tual cost had risen to $6,500,
he noted.

He promptly proposed that the
allocation be increased to .
$7,000.

Books are the essence of learn
ing, he pointed out. Although
the islands secondary school has
as good a library as any school
in the province, it still lags far
behind those in Ontario, he
commented.

After a brief discussion Mr.
Campbell enquired whether the

YOUTH VENTURES
coming to

Community Gospel Church
THURSDAY - NOV., 20

7.30 pm
Teens Are Especially Invited

Please Let Us Have Your Gift Orders - EARLY

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
Box 30, Ganges 537 - 5751

FLY TO VICTORIA \VICTORIA
VANCOUVER \ FLYING

.SERVICESDAILY PASSENGER SERVICE
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

| W I N T E R S C H E D U L E

GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER

8 .30 am 1 .00 pm

GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA

3.30 pm
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED

Ganges, Redwell I (arbour, Saturna, Miner's Ray & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return: $11.25

For Reservations & Information:
Salt Spring Island John R.Sturdy, Agent 537 - 5470
Victoria Hying Services: Victoria Harbour 388 - 4722
Vancouver: 088 - 7115 Victoria Airport 656 - 3032

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1960
Opposite Ganges Telephone Exchange

Open Tuesday to Saturday 9 - 5

FOOT CARE Tel.537-2811

school librarian had made any
recommendation for this year's
budget. Librarian Chiddell had
asked for $7, 800, trustees were
told. Campbell promptly asked
for an allocation of $8, 000. It
was approved.

"Books are an intimate part
of education," commented the
Saturna educationalist, "and we
chisel on them."

Ganges
Mrs. Donald D. Love returned

Thursday to her home in River-
side, Connecticut, after spend-
ing the past week with her moth-
er, Mrs. F.I.Atkins, Scott Road.

Visiting Capt. and Mrs. V.C.
Best, The Alders, for a week,
were their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Best.

Mrs. R. Wiebe and young
daughters Sarah and Leah, Pow-
ell River, spent last week with
Mrs. Wiebe's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Baker Road

Visiting Mrs. Cecil Springford
last week end was her eldest
granddaughter, Miss Jane Spring-
ford, Vancouver, and John
Sheppard, West Vancouver.

Mrs. T.W.Mouat, Welbury
Bay, has had as her guest for
several days her brother-in-law
H. H. Smith, Victoria, also
spending last week end with Mrs,
Mouat and Miss Olive Mouat
were Mrs. Keith Grant and son
Keith, Jr., Coquitlam, Mrs.
Terry Clement and Tommy
Mouat, Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Trelford,
Vancouver, were over from Van-
couver last week end visiting^
Alan*s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Trelford, Tripp Road.

Shane HeineKey, Vancouver
spent last week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Heinekey, Vesuvius Bay.

Bob Morris, Ashcroft, was a
week end visitor of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris.

STAMPS ARE SOLD
FOR $3600 FOR
LEPROSY MISSION

Number of Salt Spring Island
families have been collecting
used postage stamps on behalf
of Mr. and Mrs. V.W.Menzies,
of Pender. The Fender Island
couple send on their stamps to
the Leprosy Mission in Toronto.
They are subsequently sold to
raise funds for the mission.

The Toronto mission office
has reported receipt of 3 1/2
tons of stamps which were sold
for $3,600.

LUCKY

GROCERIES • MEAT PRODUCE 537-5553

CBC IS IN DEBT# # *
But She Can't Get Reply
Salt Spring Island radio fan is

hopping mad.

In good faith she subscribed to
CBC Times. Her subscription
fee was posted off at about the
same time as the CBC announc-
ed the curtailment of the CBC
Times.

The would-be subscriber sat
and waited for the return of her

more a b o u t

SUBDIVISIONS

(From Page One)

is now standing idle or moved
away from the islands.

Immediate rise in prices of
properties among the islands was
anticipated by many observers
when the new regulation came
into force. The rise has not yet
shown itself, DRIFTWOOD
learned this week. First reac-
tion was a busy sale of lots al-
ready available. Real estate
sales have been heavier this
year at this time than is usual.

This week the report of the
Capital Region Planning Board
is expected. The board has
been carrying out a survey of
the Gulf Islands in terms of com-
munity planning.

The report will bring forward
the preliminary proposals for a
system of land use control aimed
to preserving the distinctive na-
ture of the Gulf Islands.

Public hearing will follow am-
ong the islands, when islanders
will enjoy the opportunity of ex-
pressing an opinion. No comm-
unity plan may be imposed with-
out a public hearing.

In the meantime the Gulf Is-
lands are officially designated
Community Planning Area No.
24. The planning function of
the islands will pass into the
hands of the Capital Regional
District as soon as the regional
district gains authority from the
province to engage in communi-
ty planning.

On Salt Spring Island delegat-
es from various community org-
anizations will be invited to ex-
press an opinion on the future
development and needs of the
island when the planning comm-
ittee is launched by the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce.

Delegates will meet in the
Legion Hall at 8 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 26.

RESOLUTIONS
WHEREAS the Gulf Islands

Joint Council approves in prin-
ciple the intention of the gov-
ernment to institute an overall
plan for the development of the
Gulf Islands area; and

WHEREAS the residents and
property -owners of this area are
deeply concerned with the pre-
servation of its natural beauty,
and rightfully feel that they are
personally affected by any such
planning.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
to request that the Minister of

fee. She is still waiting.
She waited for a reply from

CBC to her letter. She is still
waiting.

Who does she turn to now?

The islander is convinced that
the CBC has retained her money
under false pretences. No one
at CBC is remotely interested.

Does she write off the paltry
sum as a loss to a defaulting
Crown corporation. Or whom
should she sue?

CBC has been deaf to her pleas
and letters. She is by no means
dumb.

ANGLICAN CHURCH
WOMEN SET PLANS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Anglican Church Women held
their monthly meeting at the
Rectory on November 14, with
12 members present.

The nomination of officers for
the following year took place.
The president of the A.C.W.
Mrs. S. Bannister was in the
chair.

Plans were completed for the
annual Christmas Bazaar which
will take place in St. George's
Hall December 6.

Various attractive stalls are
planned: Mrs. V.L.Jackson will
be in charge of sewing; Mrs. J.
Byron, holly and vegetables;
Mrs. G.H. Holmes and Mrs. W.
H. Saunders, Christmas decora-
tions, and Mrs. W. Norton and
Mrs. Ledger, the Christmas
tree. Mrs. Bannister and Mrs.E.
Barber will be tea hostesses.

The evening branch of the
A.C.W. will .hciva the home
cooking and the candy stalls.

Mrs. L. Horrocks will be at
the door.

Municipal Affairs include rep-
resentatives of property owners
and residents within the Gulf Is-
lands in any such body as may
be set up to study and present a
plan, and to hear recommenda-
tions from such property-owners
and organizations who are inti-
mately concerned by this new
regulation;

AND FURTHER, in view of
the unemployment which has
resulted from the moratorium
on legitimate development, to-
gether with the financial hard-
ship being experienced by local
residents who had invested heav-
ily in construction equipment
which now lies idle, this Joint
Council requests that the Hon.
Minister publish directives and
information which could be of
assistance and guidance to those
persons so affected, advising
how long the present closure
will last, and indicating what
can be expected for the near
future, so that development
firms now operating within gov-
ernment regulations can sched-
ule their employment needs ac-
cordingly, and so alleviate this

unexpected and severe econom-
ic set-back to this area.

6TH
WATCH FOR FLYER

IN MAIL BINGES PHARMACY THURSDAY
BIRTHDAY SALE NOV"»"R

27
'DOOR PRIZES - DOOR PRIZES- DOOR PRIZES - DOOR PRIZES - DOOR PRIZES - DOOR PRIZES 537 - 5534
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MAYNE FIRE HALL OPENED
BY ELSIE BROWN

Mayne Island's new Fire Hall
was officially opened on Satur-
day, Nov. 15.

In the absence of John Rains-
ford, Improvement District
Chairman, Trustee, Fred Green-
slade welcomed the gathering.

He paid tribute to the Mayne
Island Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment for their untiring efforts on
behalf of the community. They
are on call 24 hours a day, sev-
en days a week with no remun-
eration to compensate them for
their time, he observed.

Mr. Greenslade thanked Mr.
nd Mrs. Bert Girardi, Mayne

Centre Store, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Pugh, Miners Bay Trading
Post, for assuming the responsi-
bility of turning in the alarms
from their places of business.

Building contractor, Bert (Ir-

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Render — Max Allen
Salt Spring - H.J.Carlin
Galiano Donald New
Saturna —John McMahon
Mayne John Pugh

ardi and his assistants were co-
mmended for the standard of
workmanship on the hall.

Lt. Robert Mortimer of the
Saanich Fire Department spoke
on behalf of volunteer firemen.
They are often called upon to
render service to the communi-
ty which is taken for granted,
he suggested.

Audrey Aitken, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Aitken, cut
the ribbon which officially op-
ened the building and the visit-
ors were treated to a tour of in-
spection of the interior.

At present there are two fire
trucks, 1,000 feet of 2 1/2 inch
hose, 1,400 feet of 1 1/2 inch
hose, two portable pumps and a
Scott airpacs. More equipment
will be added as time goes on.

There are three bays, making
room for one more truck.

The hall is located on Felix
Jack Road, named after the late
Felix Jack, former well-known
resident of Mayne Island and
Audrey Aitken's grandfather.

Following the inspection, the
firemen's wives served refresh-
ments in the lounge, or the

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC'

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10am - 4pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd

537-2336 Ganges

A. W. WOLFE- MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P. O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBDUR,

SALTSPRINB ISLAND, B.C.

OFFICE PHONE: RESIDENCE PHONE:

537-5333 537-2279

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountant

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON FRIDAYS Phone:537-2831
Saturday By Appointment Weekdays Call Toll - Free
Or as necessary Zenith 6808 Anytime

common room, which is gradu-
ally being furnished by the fire-
men. They are entirely respon-
sible for furnishings, kitchen
equipment and supplies.

Distinguished guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Druce of
Victoria, and Lt. Robert Morti-
mer, both representatives of
Saanich Fire Department.

Fire chief Bob Sauerberg and
Assistant Fire chief George
Douglas were on hand to wel-
come the many guests who came
and went during the afternoon.
Mrs. Betty Douglas, Mrs. Grace
Evans, Mrs. Joyce Mitchell,Mrs
Sophie Belts and Mrs. Mildred
Paton were responsible for ref-
reshments served to guests dur-
ing the afternoon.

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

We might have more news if
we could drive around our pot
holes with any degree of safety
and speed.

The TV character called the
Galloping Gourmet amazes me
in more ways than one. Freshly
ground rock salt he uses?? In ov-
er 50 years in a drug store that
was the cheap salt we sold for
commercial uses.

Our sad news this week is not
so sad. Laura Coombs is home.
Ambling Andy Ritchie is home.
Freda Hall is home. Granmarie
McMahon is home. Louisa Gal
Money will be home in a few
days and so will gaudy Georgie
Campbell. All the ladies men-
tioned above want to thank their
friends for all the cards, letters
and presents they received (yo
are more than welcome, ladies).

Our Padre, Rev. J. Danger-
field had a christening last Sun-
day for Mary-Ann Sinclair and
Jeannie Morgan had a tea after-
wards. It was a happy occasion
and the tea was scrumptious,
Jeannie.

We have two candidates for
school trustee on Saturna. James
Campbell, a trustee for years,
and Thomas (Tom, not Don)
Davidson. Tom is our channel

(Turn to Page Eight)

If • It YEARS OF SATIRE"
Presented By

BASTION THEATRE VICTORIA
Sponsored By

Gulf Islands Secondary Grad Club

NOVEMBER 26,1969
At

2pm

School Auditorium
This is the 1969 - 70 effort to bring outside cultural events
to the students and to the public of the Gulf Islands.

Tickets may be purchased from any Grade 12 student or at
the auditorium

ADULTS: $1.00 STUDENTS: 50$

CHURCH WOMEN
PLAN BAZAAR
NOVEMBER 27

Regular meeting of the Miz-
pah Unit of the United Church
Women was held on November
13, with 15 members and one
guest in attendance, the presid-
ent, Mrs. Cora Leggett in the
chair.

The meeting opened with the
singing of a hymn and the re-
peating of the Lord's Prayer.
This was followed by a thought-
provoking devotional period led
by Mrs. S. Claibourne.

The short business session con-
sisted mainly of checking plans
for the bazaar which will be held
on November 27.

Two good friends who are un-
able to attend meetings had sent
an assortment of treasures, cud-
dly rabbits, dolls, Christmas
doilies, knitted table mats, pot
holders, and many other attract-
ive articles admired by all.

Regular members also have
been working hard for the baz-
aar. On sale will be aprons,
novelties, stationery, knitted
articles, pillow slips, produce,
home cooking, and candy. Tea
will be served.

The mission study was led by

CABIEVISION
H O H Q H Q G I B

PHONE:

537-555O

Mrs. Harry Ashley, who has pre-
pared this period faithfully, and
who always makes it an interest-
ing one.

Gifts of money to help Ip Koon
Hung, the Hong Kong boy adopt-
ed by the Salt Spring Island Uni-
ted Church were received from a
former Salt Spring Islander now
living in Victoria, the Burgoyne
United Church Women, and
good friends who attend the
church or who feel that helping
an orphan in a far-off land is
worth the sacrifice that is entail-
ed.

The meeting closed with the
Mizpah benediction. A social
period followed, when tea was
served by Miss Olive Mouat.

WELL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary

Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME

478 - 6937

"Serving
The Gulf I,land,"

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave

Victoria

GANGES MEAT MARKET
Specials this week -

NOT MUCH
Watch for next weeks paper for some good ones

Freezer orders also taken 537-2141

FRIDAY FEATURE

A R I E L CLEARANCE

wootRes.9^ SPEC. 64
GIRLS'PYJAMAS

Reg, 2,49 to 3.25

SPEC. 1.98
COME IN AND

BROWSE AROUND FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS

See our New Gibson's Greeting Card Display

MOUAT'S
537 - 5551
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IS IT INFLEXIBLE?

Planning, in the vocabulary of the provincial legis-

lature means an expression of policy for any use or

uses of land, including surfaces of water or the pattern

of subdivision of land.

Planning has been sought by residents of the Gulf Is-

lands for many months. The machinery was already in

motion to bring it into force. Capital Region Planning

Board has carried out a survey of the islands and its re-

port will be submitted this week to the regional district

The minister of municipal affairs anticipated the re-
port by a month when he invoked a provincial law of
long standing. Even without his ban on subdivision,
planning was merely weeks away.

Supporters of the minister's policies contend that no
one has the right to do as he will with land in the com-
munity, without prior approval of the community. Op-
ponents of community planning will always contend
that the owner of the land must be able to do with it as
he pleases.

On the islands there are many individuals and associ-
ations whose occupation has been land developer.Some
are establishing subdivisions on their own property
while others are acquiring land for the same purpose.
Planning will exert a tight control on subdivision and
each such development will be required to conform to
the overall picture.

Many engaged in land development at the present
time are faced with a serious financial problem. They
have purchased land on credit at high interest rates.
The moratorium on subdivisions has left them owing
large sums of money and without means of raising the
funds they had expected from the sale of building lots.

The minister has been urged to make some retroactive

provision for such cases. The plea is not without justice

It may be argued that some were less than wise in going

ahead while aware of the concern of islanders for plan-

ning. Nevertheless, they went into the project when

neither community regulation nor provincial law prohi-

bited it. It is a harsh regulation that cuts off a legiti -

mate endeavour without warning. It is a harsher one
that cannot be modified.

Let us have controls. Let us plan our communities,

but let us not model our community on the ruins of an-

other man's dream.,

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

KANAKA KOAH

Editor, Priftwood,
1 was very sorry and somewhat

surprised to note th;it ;ipp;irently
tilt.' trustees of Gulf Islands
School District arc again urging
the closing of Kanaka Road.' T
was certainly under the belief
that interested officials of the

.'tighways .Department had def-
initely decided against taking
such action which would clos'e a
v i t a l and important access link.
Such a move would not only
privean inconvenience to near-
by residents but would in addi-
tion cause a bottleneck and con-
gestion on Church Road.

1 here does not appear to be

any good or valid reason for clo
sing this road when it is realized
that practically all those stud-
ents in elementary and second-
ary classes come through Mahon
Hall grounds when going to or
coming from the business centre
in Ganges. I would hope that
the present situation, which in
my opinion is quite satisfactory,
should remain in effect and that
we may leave well alone.

-W.M.Mouat, Ganges,
November 17, 19C9.

FOR A SEASON?

Editor, Driftwood,
There is an old proverb "God

will not enquire of thy birth,
nor will Me ask thy creed. Al-
one He will ask: "What hast
thou done with the land I loaned
tliec for a season?"

Now is the time to take stock
and consider carefully the land
"loaned to us for a season".

Matter may be considered in-
destructible but our natural re-
sources cannot by any reasoning
be considered inexhaustible.
Wise planning can prevent a
tragedy such as that of three
thousand years ago when King
Solomon sent SO, 000 hewers of
wood into the mountains for logs.
Promoters said the cedars of Le-
banon would last forever. There
was nothing to fear by cutting
freely. Recent estimates place
the remaining trees of that high-
ly-prized species at about 400,
these mostly above the (>, 000-
foot level of the Lebanon Mount-
ain?.

Nations, now wiser and poorer
see the errors in reckless and
wasteful use - too late!

People of modern times app-
ear to have little better consci-
ence toward resources. Man
gives respectability to such ex-
ploits by calling it development.
Conservationists are looked upon
with a jaundiced eye. Conser-
vat ion is largely a matter of
morals. A man who deliberate-
ly causes human hardsh ip and
poverty for sake of gain is called
a knave and a sinner. Is man
any less a knave and a sinner if
by greed or carelessness he r isks
d e p r i v i n g succeeding generation.*
of rhc-ir r ightful heritage?

An aged I n d i a n is reported to
have sa'id when whi te men rusluv
to stake uranium c l a i m s in h i s
part of the country; "Whi te man
conic long ago and take all the
beaver furs and other furs: come
back and bui ld sawmil l and take
all the big trees: come back
st i l l l a t e r ' and bu i ld a pulp mi l l
and take all the small trees:
now lie comes back again to
take the rocks".

Achievement in rapid devel-
opment in North America res-
ources would appear to be a
high price in waste.

History may have very harsh
words about the present genera-
tion. Prospects for our grand-
children and great grandchildren
are by no means certain. Mana-
ging resources so they will con-
tinue to support the human fam-
ily should be truly cultivated.
This in contrast to exploitation
merely for the sake of becoming
rich quickly. We should recog-
nize our responsibilities to the
generations yet unborn.

Man is so very egocentric "he
wants what he wants when he
wants it" . People with fore-
sight it is to be hoped, will de-
mand the "renewing of the re-
newables" for when a man de-
stroys his land he begins to de-
stroy himself.

:Ada Ryan, Ganges,
November 9, 1969.

HE WORKED FOR GANGES

Editor, Driftwood,
I believe in the individual

septic tank system as the most
satisfactory where suitable soil
conditions exist. Ganges won't
make it unfortunately. Let's be
more realistic about the comm-
unity of Ganges than to criticize
Charlie Horel for doing his best
to encourage installing an acc-
eptable 2 stage sewage disposal.

Why septic tanks have failed
in Ganges? In many cases
there is no percolation, or even
flooding of septic tank fields.
Lots are too small, inadequate
systems to start with in an^rea
of older homes and liny lots.

Mr. Horel deserves a medal

for recognizing the healthy
needs ofthe community and for
his campaign for sewage dispo-
sal for Ganges. Though he did
not succeed, it was a good eff-
ort.

If there was a more positive
approach to basic problems ev-
eryone would benefit.

Criticism is fine in its place,
but to be qualified, should be
constructive and helpful.

I live on McPhillips Avenue
on Ganges and I am not pleased
with conditions as they are and
something should be done.

- Geoff Howland, Ganges.
November 17, 1969.

PRESS CLUB

Editor, Driftwood,
The newly-formed Duncan

Press Club is interested in gain-
ing new members. An invit :tior
is extended to all persons who
earn the major portion of their
income through writing, broad-
casting or photography for the
news media.

Associate membership is off-
ered to those persons who derive
a portion of their earnings from
such pursuits as well as authors,
printers and advertising personn-
el involved in the printed or
broadcast word.

Since the Gulf Islands have
many writers and persons inter-
ested in that field, it was resol-
ved by the club that members
and associate members be sought
from there.

The club meets every second
Tuesday of the month at noon in
Duncan to discuss problems and
topics of mutual interest. Voting
members may attend. Social
activities are planned for all
members including literary even
ings with special speakers from
the literary and journalism field.

Interested persons should con-
tact the secretary, Duncan Press
Club, 262 Station Street, Dun-
can, B. C.

-Ed Gould, Publicity Chair-
man, 262 Station Street,
Duncan, B. C.
November 13. 1969.

SKATERS' WALTZ
BY MOLLY AKERMAN

The adult roller club has a ball
To the Skaters' Waltz in the

Fulford Hall.
The Music is lilting. How great

it feels
To go 'round and 'round on

whirring wheels!
Perhaps you've skated years be-

fore
On sidewalk, road, or maple

floor.
Come try it again and you'll

find out
You've not forgotten what it's

all about.
So father and mother, daughter

and son
Come join our club if you're

twenty-one.
Come with us Monday nights at

eight
And you'll have fun on a roller

skate!

CHURCH SERVICES
S U N D A Y , N O V E M B E R 2 3 , 1969

ANGLICAN
St. Mark's Central
St. Mary's Fulford
St. George's Ganges
St. Margaret

of Scotland Galiano
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace

Ganges
Fulford

Early Communion
Children's Service
Evensong

Matins

Holy Mass
Holy MassSt. Paul's

UNITED CHURCH
Ri>v,~Fred Anderson Ganges Morning Worship
Box 401.537-2439 " Informal Worship

Burgoyne
Bay Divine Worship

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
RevTYT.V.GILI'IN"Ganges Sunday School & Adult
Box- -270,537-5330 Bible Class

Evening Service
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Hope Kay Family Bible Hour

8:30 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm

11:00 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

11:00 am
8:00 pm

7:00 pm

10:30 am
7:30 pm

10:30 am
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TIME CHANGE

SPECIAL
FRIDAY
SERVICE
Dangerous cargo trip of the

Vesuvius Queen on Fridays is to
be changed. As of Friday, Dec
5, the little ship will carry a
dangerous cargo on the 8:30 am
sailing out of Crofton, instead
of the 7:30.

The 7;30 sailing has proved a
restriction to travellers from
Vancouver Island seeking to
reach Salt Spring Island in order
to go to work.

The dangerous cargo carried
on Fridays is propane gas and
passengers are not permitted to
travel aboard a ferry carrying
gas or gasoline.

Regulation is not established
by B.C.Ferries. It is a federal
law.

SOUTH
RENDER

BY CULTUS COULEE

Happy Wanderer, Gertrude
Bennett, equally happy to be
back at Mingulary, after a
month of gypsying including
Long Beach and Hornby Island..

With the John Freemans at
Pencilwood, Geoffrey Freeman,
from Portland, visiting his father,

Joan and John Noble basking
on their Gowland Point property,
from North, Van. Ted and Ka-
thleen Madeley, Vancouver,two
blessed weeks at the Kloshe
beach panabode, fishing and fri-
ttering away time. Ralph and
Gwen Rossi, guests of Johnny
and Barrie Mulski at Bedwell
Harbour. They had been hosts
at their home in Sooke, to the
Mulskis, the previous week. They
were friends at Hope, where Mr.
Rossi was with Emil Anderson
Construction. Now head engin-
eer, building the power plant at
Jordan River, he showed John
Mulski around the construction.
John has been babysitting for 107
two foot firs he planted For a
hedge along the access road to
the Southlands property, before
returning to their home on Brist-
ol Island, in the Fraser, at Hope

A new sign at Stanford Beach,
proclaiming Murray Rowan's
panabode, as "The ROWAN'S
(papa's camp)" Happy camping
papa!...

Connie Swartz at Clakili after
seeing V.O.A.'s Richard Strauss
production with Nell Rankin and
Maria Kouba; and topflight mov-
ie "Midnight Cowboy". .Salome
and Cowboy should have met.

Marjorie Bailey, happy to be
at Illihie for the fall colors aft-
er eight weeks in Europe, on a
teachers* chartered flight.

Nine days in S.W. Ireland,
home of her ancestors in Co.
Clare, the Dingle Peninsula's
Ring of Kerry;and on to Dublin.
Travelled in a rented Fiat, per-
fect for winding, narrow, roads.
At Hern Cove she found herself
in the hotel at which De Gaulle
had stayed last spring. Six days

WATER TAXI
CHA'RTER

Mike Stacey
537-5490

MAYNE ISLANDERS OFFER SUPPORT
Large number of Mayne isl-

anders and commuters turned
out to a public meeting last
Wednesday evening at the hall
when Rev. Jack Kent, represen-
tative of SPEC, Society for
Pollution and Environmental
Control, gave a talk and showed
film, "Rape of Santa Barbara".

Bill Wilks took charge of the
meeting, assisted by his son.

Barry. Mr. Kent spoke of the
many aspects of jbollution threa-
tening every country today. He
cited conditions already known
to islanders and referred to the
indifference they have aroused.

After the film was shown a
question period and discussion
followed.

A resolution called for the
support of the meeting for SPEC

MORE BOOKS IN LIBRARY HERE

BY LIBRARIAN

Within recent weeks an unus-
ually numerous and wide range
of books has been added to the
library, which now has a stock
approaching 10, 000 volumes, a
vast increase over the 1,300
which started the collection in
1958.

For the do-it-yourself enthusi-
ast and hobbyist there is a 22-
volume Practical Handyman's
Encyclopedia, embracing a wide
variety of projects, also books
on house construction, house

in Belgium with a cousin near
Liege. Visited old friends in
Bedford, Berkshire, Bourne-
mouth, Norfolk, Kent. Lovely
weather; her eighth trip and al-
ways fascinated by the old
countries.

Walter Robinson, escapee
from Vancouver, seeking refuge
with Grace and Gerald Ashthorpe
at Birdwood Lane.

Back from North Vancouver,
where Mrs. Ruby Hatcher and
her sister, Miss Hilda Howe
.stayed with Mrs. Hatcher's
daughter, Mary, and son-in-law
Fred Kennett; and Diane,Lorna
and Teresa.

To the W.I. meeting at Sun-
ny Nook, home of Miss Joan
Purchase and Miss Marion Mc-
Kechnie, Port Washington, Mrs.
Grace Ashthorpe and Mrs. Bea
Campbell, in Mrs. Gertrude
Bennett's car; and Mrs. Hatcher
and Miss Howe in Mrs. Marie
Craddock's car. Ralph and An-
na Fryer up from Victoria, and
roosting in The Heron Tree.
Down from Hope for a few days
at Bedwell, to work on the.ir
Southlands property, David and
Patricia Schofield, of Silver
Creek, where they gaze up at
canyon walls. Here on their
bluff property, on a clear day,
you can see forever. They gaze
unimpeded across Swanson Chan-
nel to V.I. and the islands en
route to Sidney; across Boundary
Pass to Stuart and Turn Point;
and others of the San Juans; and
East to Baker. Dave Auchterlo-
nie has scooped a well; and the
Schofields are burning logs and
brush for a cabin site.

Jon and Marilyn Spalding with
Kim, over from Burnaby to
spend a weekend at Little Bay.

From Portland to Pencilwood,
John Freeman's daughter Joan,
son-in-law Don Knapp, and
grandson Richard.

wiring, wood carving, the wood
turning lathe, and clocks.

Arts and crafts include instruc-
tive volumes on country crafts,
the techniques of landscape,
seascape, pastel, oil, figure
and tree [painting.

Those interested in antiques
will find books on glass, china,
furniture, fairy lamps, church
memorial brasses, heraldry and
a genealogist's encyclopedia.

There are also a number of
books on herbs, both culinary
and medicinal, and several on
the occult.

Among the fiction will be
found three more humorous vol-
umes by the zany authors of
"1066 and all that", also the
popular Once Upon an Island
(a second copy), and The Path-
less Way. No, we do not have
Bea Hamilton's book yet!

There are also bound volumes
of the Hudson's Bay Company
magazine, The Beaver, cover-
ing 24 years, and a Centennial
Library series on various aspects
of Canadian life and times.

One dollar per year is still the
price of membership, or five
dollars a year as a sustaining
member. No inflation here!

and its aims.
All organizations on the isl-

and endorsed the resolution and

delegates authorized to speak
for their sponsors gave approval
to island participation.

Oil drilling in the Gulf of
Georgia was the prime reason
for the meeting. Every aspect
of pollution was discussed.

HARB OU R GROCERY:
And CONFECTIONERY STORE

SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

ROD & GUN - Annual Dinner & Dance
Nov. 28

Tickets available at Harbour Grocery,S.S.Lands
& Pattersons Store

ROTARY CLUB - Grey Cup Stag Breakfast
Tickets available at Harbour Grocery , Mouats

or any Rotarian
LIMITED NUMBER - NEARLY GONE

GET YOUR TICKET NOW !

USED CARS!
1965 VOLKSWAGON VAN 1395.00

1965 VOLKSWAGON SEDAN.
excellent condition 1395.00

1962 BEDFORD VAN 495.00

1963 VALIANT SEDAN,auto,radio .... 495.00

1954 DODGE COUPE,auto,radio 1 95. 00

TRELFORD&HUMPHREYS
GANGES

.SALES & SERVICE

TOYOTAS SALES 537 - 2911

AUCTION SALE
LEGION HALL

GANGES

MONDAY NOVEMBER 24th 12.30PM
Household effects of the late E.Stephenson
All goods must be sold to settle this estate

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED ON SUNDAY - NOVEMBER 23
2pm - 3.30pm

Electrical: Clare Jewel Range, McClary Frig, Hoover vacuum, kettle, toaster, West-
inghouse washer, heater.
Furniture: 3 pc. chesterfield, studio couch, table & six chairs, 2 footstools, eight
chairs, typing desk, combined desk and bookcase, looking glass, sideboard, trash burner,
fire basket, fire screen, two chests of drawers, beds, bunk beds, vanity dressers, roll -
away bed, wicker sewing table, card table.
Miscellaneous: AIRCRAFT Camera, 3 dozen Harvard Classic books, 2 wine kegs, crocks,
20" Lawn Boy mower, hose and reel, bicycle, ladder, fishing rods, carpenter tools, gar-
den tools, wire, cartons of odds and ends, etc.
ALSO: Two sets of 4 chairs and table (dinette), 8 coffee tables, 2 radios, cupboard,
oak side board, vanity dresser, tri lamps, 6 odd chairs, bamboo screens, child's table
and chair, etc.

DONATIONS TO BR. 92, ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION CALLED FOR, PHONE 7-5503.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
MEMBER OF VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SMALL ACREAGE SPECIALS

* 2.06 acres - Spring, building site cleared,
close to swimming + .

REDUCED TO $4500.00

* 4.25 acres - Wooded privacy, fronting on

stream ONLY $5 950. 00

* 4.15 acres - Fronting on paved road,private
woods, water main

FULL PRICE $6700.0010% Down

Ellen Bennett 537-2078
Gil H u m p h r e y s 537-212(1
Pat Lee 537-5302
Jean Lockwood 539-2442
Bram Oudshoorn 537-2540
Hal Shop!and 537-5443
Jim Spencer 5V/--J154
Bob Tarn 537-2 1^7

Box 69
Ganges 537 - 5515
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The lower hall of the United
Church had turned into a luxur-
ious drawing room. Carpets,
drapes, comfortable chairs, ta-
bles with lamps, books held by
rooster book-ends, clever arr-
angements of glorious chrysan-
themums in autumn colors, tap-
ers, everything all waiting for
the hostess and her guests.

Mrs. Charles Baseley welcom-
ed us, the audience, and intro-

w
duced the hostess, Mrs. Philip
Sawford, a new-comer to Salt
Spring, welcoming new friends.

Mrs. Sawford seated herself

S.S.I. GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

ANNUAL
PRESENTATION

of
CUPS & PRIZES

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 22
Refreshments - 5pm

Smorgasbord Dinner - 6.30pm

$2.50 each

Shell's Wonderful World Of Golf Films

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
C A L L 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

comfortably so that she could
comment, explain, and generat
ly help her guests to please us,
and help us to appreciate them
and their attire.

The first to come in were two
little girls, eyes sparkling, curls
bobbing. They were Loretta
Dodds and Lynn Palmer dressed
in two-piece slim suits, red
vest and trousers bright against
white blouse with queen-sized
bow, and brown trousers with
white sweater and big, attract-
ive print tie.

Hand-in-hand, they bravely
walked the aisle to show visitors
what the "well-dressed young
lady" could be wearing today
on Salt Spring Island.

Lynn and Loretta were follow-
ed by Nicola Toynbee. (Not a
dull moment, not a hesitation
throughout the whole display).
Nicola wore brown and orange
plaid bell bottoms topped by a
gay orange mini dress, -the belt
collar, cuffs, and pocket tabs
of which were the same brown
and orange plaid. Becoming
and so practical!

In came Mamie Jarman, res-
plendent in a white sports coat
by Nicoline of Montreal over a
red two-piece slim set. The
sports coat had smart roomy
front pockets, full belt, red bu-
ttons, and red lining. When
Mamie slipped the jacket off,
she let us see that the top of the
red slim suit was trimmed with
a deep V of knitted red and
olive-green stripes, most attra-
ctive and becoming to a tall,
slender girl.

Mrs. David Chase was the

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY UNTIL 9 pm

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY-FRIDAY-

CROSS RIB RST 79,
BONELESS

BLADE ROASTS 79 <
GROUND BEEF 3/1.49

PLEASE NOTE PLEASE PHONE YOUR

DELIVERY ORDERS BEFORE 12 MIDDAY

SATURDAY
ROSE LOTION VEL 32oz .75$

ENCORE POWDER 5lbs ..1*39

ARCTIC POWER 2/1 .OO
1#4 oz.

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

CHILD'S TOOTHBRUSH 2/35

ADULT TOOTHBRUSH .2/49

DENTAGARD 2/89

SALT SPRING

ISLAND TRADING CO.
537 -5521 GANGES

POWER OFF

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 2O

1PM to PM

B L A C K B U R N L A K E & S O U T H

• »=
B.C. HYDRO

next guest. She was ready for a
game of golf, clad in a checked
vest and pleated checked skirt,
orange long-sleeved pullover to
match one color of the check,
navy knee-high socks to match
the other color, and comfortable
orange hush puppies to complete
the outfit. This pure wool golf
ensemble was styled by Highland
Queen .

Ready for work, guests, or a
trip to Europe, Mrs. Fred Ander-
son entered, clad in a becoming
three-piece suit of forest green.
The pullover, with high neck-
line and long sleeves, and ma-
tching slims made a versatile
and fashionable outfit. The ho-
stess informed us that the slims,
sweater, and matching skirt can
be bought separately.

Straight from Paris, Montreal,
or Mouat's came the outfit worn
by Mrs. Spencer Marr. Her
three-quarter length coat of fun-
fur long-hair silver-grey Borg
worn over a green slim suit was
very effective. When she took
off the coat, the audience could
admire the straight-cut slims,
turtle neck pullover, and striped
vest.

The final model in this group
of practical and high-style out-
fits was Mrs. L. A. Summers. Her
three-piece ensemble of fortrel
and wool, rich red with gold
buttons, long tunic jacket and
straight skirt, very smart and
yet able to take hard wear,
made the audience wonder
where its wearer planned to tra-
vel, Norway and Scotland, per-
haps? Over her arm Mrs. Sum-
mers carried slims, straight-cut
to give the effect of bell bottom
which could be worn instead of
the skirt.

During the evening the mod-
els appeared in a variety of
dresses for many occasions.

This fashion show had been
planned by Mrs. Dick Toynbee

Mayne in 1930. There are shewn two Scoc

of Mouat's and the Noranlite
Unit of the United Church Wo-
men under the convenership of
Mrs. Charles Baseley. The flo-
wers were the gift of Gulf Island
Florists, the model's hair styl-
ings were by Mrs. Noren of the
Rainbow Beauty Shop; soft mus-
ic was provided by Douglas and
Steven Anderson; and the public
address system was loaned and
serviced by David Parsons.

Mme. M. Pradat and Pierre
left last week for their home in
France. M. Pradat will follow
in a couple of weeks* time.

The couple have been living
here with their family since the
spring. M. Pradat has been in
charge of the submarine cable
installation between the islands
and the British Columbia main-
land.

The couple arrived here with

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.W I T H

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T.V.'s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
S U P P L I E S ( DUNCAN ) L T D .

823 Canada Ave. Phone: 745 - 4456
Open 6 days a week, Friday until 9 pm
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SERVICE
AT LYCH
GATE

plains, who, in his short address
once more reminded us that the
basis of these wars had been the
service on behalf of others, and
that the need for :his type of
service still remained to be done
to make our world a better place

DATING BACK TO DEDICATION
CEREMONY IN 1931

oones, Mr. Aldridge and Mr. Hume.

almost no knowledge of English.
They have become thoroughly
familiar with colloquial English
during their long stay among the
islands.

Danger with the modern
youthful culture is that many a
head may end up a deadhead.

It's a long way to old Quebec,
but the more they press for sep-
aration the more convinced we
become, in the west, that it
might be a good idea.

Traffic toll of Patricia Bay
Highway, running from Swartz
Bay ferry into Victoria, has
been high. Last month, accord'
ing to the Sidney Review, the
toll amounted to two dead, 11
injured and nine wrecks. Now
the highway has been reconstru-
cted with the dangerous three-
lane pattern we should see some
action... one way or another.

For the "Old Sweat" "Bow
and Arrow Soldier", I believe,
to our younger "Old Sweats",
this was the 51st time we had
gone back in our mind's eye to
the "Cease Fire", and the app-
alling silence that followed it.

The noise of the coal box,
minnie and MG would become
a memory; no more that head-
first dive into the first available
shell hole to dodge the scrap ir-
on from a bursting nine-two.

A phase in our lives was over,
a phase which so many of our
comrades finished before that
eleventh hour. We must rem-
ember them.

So many had kid down their
lives that we survivors might
live to carry on the conflict.
All had died for others, that the
way of life we held dear might
survive.

Such were the thoughts of
members of branch 84, as they
paraded at the Lych Gate'at St.
Mary Magdalen's Church, where
President Jack Hayhurst laid a
wreath in the name of the bran-
ch, and in -honor of the fallen
from the Gulf Islands, and later,
at the Saturna Island hall for our
annual Church Parade.

There was a rather better than
usual turn-out this year. The
parade service at Saturna was
conducted by Rev. J.Dangerfield
M.B.E., one of our branch Cha-

in which to live, and this type
of service the veteran could give
in many cases far better than
others, for he was only too well
acquainted with the horror and
rawness of modern warfare.

Following the parade service,
Past President's medals were
presented to C.M,Barren, and
Hugh MacFarlane, by Larry
Fieldhouse, himself a Past Zone
and Branch President.

The rest of the day was devot-
ed to a sing-song and talks am-
ongst ourselves. The songs were
mostly of an older vintage, the
marching songs of the first war,
and the talk, so little of it
concerning wars.

Once again we must thank the
ladies of Saturna for their cook-
house fatigue, and Mrs. W. War-
low for her untiring work at the
piano, particularly as neither of
her usual reliefs were able to be
with us this year.

Finally, a word about the
Lych Gate, which the writer has
even heard called "The Lynch
Gate". Both words have refer-
ence to death, but in widely
different connotations.

Originally, the Lych Gate
(or Lykegate) was the place
where the body of the deceased
was received before being taken
into the church for Requiem
Mass. Hence it is peculiarly
appropriate as a war memorial.

The prime mover in its con-
struction was the late Paul
Scoones, who took the design
from an old Lych Gate of an
English parish church.

The lettering was done by
the late Comrade Holgate, and
the M emorial was dedicated in
1931.

It is in honor of all the fallen
of the First War from the four
Gulf Islands, for at that time
Fender Island was an integral
part of the area of Branch 84.
Later, by resolution, its scope
was extended to include those
who were killed in the Second
War.

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK- UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Phone: Zenith 6788 (toll free )

McMANUS SHELL
SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR & SERVIC
Ganges 24 Hour Towing Service^

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
IMPORTANT NOTICE

EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1969

THE DANGEROUS CARGO SAILING

from VESUVIUS to CROFTON
will be changed from

07:30am to 08:30am every Friday

The dangerous cargo sailing from Vesuvius to Crofton
at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays is unchanged.

FOR
I ALL THE FAMILY

'f

WILL BE HERE
AT

VALCOURT'S
ON

SATURDAY NOV 29
AND

SATURDAY DEC- 6

Shop Early
and Easy

BIGGER

and
BETTER

THAN EVER !

BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE SANTA
ON EITHER OF THESE DAYS -

) noon - fa pm

DOOR
P R I Z E S

DREAM KITCHEN FOR A LITTLE GIRL
HOCKEY OUTFIT FOR THE LUCKY BOY!
20# TURKEY FOR THE ADULTS

SALE
STARTS

THURSDAY
WATCH FOR OUR FLYER
FULL OF BARGAINS

CITATION BOARD
AVOCADO - TEAK - WALNUT

SPECIAL 3.75 °R 1Q/S35

ARBORITE 4*3 20.95
on present stock

PAINT UP FOR CHRISTMAS -

PITTSBURGH
LATEX

Semi Gloss & High Gloss

. 95 Gal.

GANGES Opposite Court House LUMBER - HARDWARE - PAINTS Phone: 5 3 7-5 5 31
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WINTER CHANGES SLIGHT
Winter schedule of the Queen

of the Islands will do a double-
shunt to Tsawwassen again.

Mayne and Galiano week end
visitors setting out for the main-
land will arrive home a little

- ATTENTION
GULF ISLANDS PROPERTY OWNERS
We have stacks of good buyers who are anxious
to purchase all types of Gulf Islands properties.
We offer fast courteous attention and if you are interested
in selling your property, please write or telephone collect.

For "on the spot " service, call Mrs Joan Callaghan
at 539 - 5796, Galiano Island.

WESTLAND REALTY LTD
2184 WEST BROADWAY.VANCOUVER 9,B.C., 736 - 7358

^T HAVE TO BE AN EXPERT

TO QUALIFY FOR A FRANCHISE
Our Research Dept. has now completed a one year
survey of the Canadian market and has compiled a
catalogue of 150 franchise opportunities.

Many of these franchises can be operated from
your own home on a full or part time basis.
The National Franchise Association of Canada is now
authorized to release this valuable data to the Cana-
dian public and make available modern marketing
techniques in the franchise field.
Many of these franchises are available direct
to you with no financial outlay and apply to
men as well as women.
The 1970 edition of our Franchise and Marketing
Directory can now be obtained at cost (on a limited
basis only.) A must for anyone contemplating enter-
ing the Canadian franchise field.
To cover cost of publishing and handling...
our cost to you is $2.00.
National Franchise Association of Canada
Director of National Research, Oept. 30-62
International Trade Mart Bldg.
Suite 312 • 314 West Hastings
Vancouver, B.C.

NAME _._

ADDRESS

CITY. PROVINCE

earlier.
The schedule will provide for

the 4;40 sailing from Long Har-
bour to Tsawwassen stopping at
only Otter Bay and Village Bay,
to serve Pender and Mayne Isl-
ands, icspectively. It will not
call at Sturdies Bay on the out-
ward trip.

Returning from Tsawwassen
at 7:30 p.m., the vessel will re
turn to Mayne and Galiano,
there picking up mainland traff-
ic and returning to Tsawwassen.

Last trip out of Tsawwassen
will be made at 10:15 p.m.,to
arrive in Long Harbour at 12:15
a.m.

Changes are included in the
new winter schedule to be eff-
ective from December 2 until
Easter.

more about

SATURNA
(From Page Three)

6 TV man here. Both are highly
qualified persons so yer takes yer
choice, folks, but come on out
and vote on Dec. 6 in the hall!

Bubbling Bob Hindmarch did
it. He got a moose. First of
our mighty hunters from Saturna
to do it this year. Myrt Miller
got one last year. So there are
moose in the Cariboo!

Guest of the McMahon's for
a week or so was Jeannie Shep-
herd, who as a nurse came home
with Granmarie to make sure
Popajohn don't beat her, etc.

Always thought the eminent
columnist from Pender was a
man, but found out last week
that Cultus Coulee is a lady.
Also in the mail I received a
very flattering poem about me-
self from Connie Swartz which

LIBRARY TO
OPEN SHORTLY
AT GALIANO
Monthly meeting of the Gali-

ano Ladies Service Club was
conducted by president Mrs. I. A
Murphy, and dealt mostly with
final plans for the Christmas
bazaar.

Sick visitor Mrs. L.Robinson
said she has visited during the
past month Mrs. C.O.Twiss,
Mrs. Flo Bellhouse, and Mrs.
Hibbs.

The library cards and envel-
opes are now almost finished
being put into the library book%
thanks to several members help-
ing Mrs. Murphy, and the open-
ing of the library will be ann-
ounced soon.

Rev. Benjamin Fream will
open the bazaar on Sa turday ,
Nov. 22, at 2:30 p.m.

During the coming week me-
mbers will be busy making
candy, cookies, cakes and ap-
rons and unearthing treasures
from corners to be sold at the
white elephant stall.

we are not going to let ye Editor
see but will pass around to all
the ladies on Sa turna and will
keep in my bragbook.

Kanny Ken Johnson, bold
Bucky Crooks, Joyful Johnny
Money and bustling Barry Crooks
just had a rough trip to Prince
George for a couple of loads of
machinery. Wish I was as young
as that again.

New electrician at the Shale
Plant now that lenient Len Hen-
shaw has retired again is Franz
Hamocher. Franz is purported
to be quite a musician which is
welcome news for our new band.

IF YOU HAVEN'T SENT IN
YOUR DONATION TO THE FIRE
FUND, come on and give a little.

ANNUAL BAZAAR
GALIANO HALL

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 22
To be opened at 2pm oy i\ev. Benjamin Fream

Teas - 50$ * Door Prizes
Children - 25$ * Draws for Hamper & Turkey

"Christmas Stall *Fancy Goods *Home Cooking
Sponsored by Galiano Ladies Service Club

Give the gift that grows.
By over 5O%.

Bank of Montreal

Jo^ri Citizen

(it

s*
U

aut
U
«ft
o

ttt

High-yield six-year savings
certificates are great as gifts. Because
they grow by more than half their value.
And they're packaged in attractive gift
crackers.

How do they work? Simple. Go
to any Bank of Montreal and pay 56.34.
You'll receive a certificate that's
redeemable at any time on a graduated
scale of interest. But when it's held for
the six-year term, it'll pay back a full
ten dollars. Over a 50% gain in value.
And because savings certificates are

« 1?

» IT

available in multiples of ten dollars, you
can invest as much or as little as you like

Savings certificates make great
Christmas gifts. And they're ideal for
birthdays. Bar Mitzvahs, graduations or
whatever. For nieces, nephews, grand-
children, students or anyone you'd like
to see with a little money. Including
yourself.

Ask about our high-yield six-year
savings certificates. The gift that grows
by over 50%.

Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank

Jim Merston: Manager

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. J.P.Hume have
returned from Victoria, where
Mr. Hume was delighted to hear
that he didn't have to undergo
an eye operation, - he was fitted
with new glasses, and feels just
fine, thank you!

Mr. and Mrs. F.E.Robson are
away on a hunting trip to the
Interior. They will visit daugh-
ter Carol and family in Kam-
loops, - Carol's husband Al Wil-
son is still in hospital there,apd
getting along quite well.

We are pleased to see Mrs.
Bellhouse and Mrs. C.O.Twiss
now feeling better, also Mrs.
W.J.Kolosoff, who was recently
ill.

William Smith, from Toronto,
has arrived to spend some time
with son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Smith. This is the
first time that Mr. Smith, Sr.,
has been to Galiano, and he has
not been to Vancouver for more
than 25 years. He is retired
from the department of highways
in Ontario.

GOLFERS HIT
INTERNATIONAL
JACKPOT

Mr. and Mrs. John Rees have
returned from Las Vegas, Neva-
da, where they met Mr. and
Mrs. C.D.A. Tweedale.

Mr. Rees and Mr. Tweedale
competed in an interesting invi-
tational golf match. Members
from Vancouver, Prince George,
Penticton, and Kelowna areas
were invited to play at the Para-
dise Valley Golf and Country
Club and the Bonanza Golf and
Country Club.

The tournament lasted three
days, and on the final day, they
won their flight.

Mr. Rees and Mr. Tweedale
were both presented with $100
and a matched set of "His and
Hers" baggage.

Mr. and Mrs. Tweedale have
returned to their home on the
Island now, after some time
spent touring in the United
States. While he was playing
golf, his wife, when she was
not caddying for him, did a lot
of painting.

PEACE AND BEAVERS

BY MARY BACKLUND
The peace of Peaceful Valley

has been interrupted, not by hu-
man hands, but by industrious
beavers,

A Beaver came to live on the
Rees farm, down near the old
Zala place, three years ago, and
although Mr. and Mrs. John
Rees were not very pleased ab-
out his being there, he seemed
to be hapoy in that corner of the
field.

Last week, Mr. Beaver decH-
ed to change his abode, may- ^
because he now has a mate, or
maybe just because that is his
nature. First thing they knew
trees were cut down, and there
was a huge dam,right in the mi-
ddle of the main stream of what
is known as Donald New's creek.

The creek meanders down the
big mountain, through Mr. New*!
property, thence across the road,
and through the big field, on
the western side of the farm. At
least it always did.

Even though Mr. Rees had a
machine clean out the creek anc
the dam, now, this weekend,
there are more dams, and we all
know that beavers will keep on
building, and building, and
building.

One alder tree that has been
cut down, is at least two feet
through, and several more are
quite large.

How long will the patient
Rees family tolerate the engin-
eering of their beavers?
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

537-2494
W. C. CARLSON

<VHEET METAL
LTD.

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

PAINTING
&

DECORATING

Wal ly Rogers
537 -2345

COMMUNITY
New president of Mayne Island

Community Association is Mrs.
Kay Carpenter. Officers were
elected at the annual meeting
of the association at the hall on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 2.

Also elected were secretary,
Arnott Dill and treasurer, Alan
Steward.

A resume of the year's activi-
ties was given by retiring presi-
dent, Alan Steward.

During 1969 the association
spent $940.87 for improvements
to the Agricultural Hall, which
includecf a new well, pump and
pressure tank and linoleum for
the kitchen.

Twenty-eight children were
enrolled in the swimming classes
receiving excellent instruction
from Rodney Filtness.

First aid supplies, oxygen and
insurance were expenses assumed
by the association when the for-
mer rectory was converted into
a first aid post. It has been used
for doctors clinics during the
year and electric, heating and
phone bills have been paid for
by the community association.

The trampoline at the school
was re-fitted with new canvas
and springs at a cost of $172.

Recreation and entertainment
expenses, rents, and minor costs
amounted to $405. Total re-
ceipts were $1758.02.

First aid classes are currently
being held at the school, Thurs-
day and Friday nights. Instruct-
or is Mrs. Harraway, of Ganges,
and the classes are sponsored by
the Community association.
' Other members of the execut-
ive are: Len Caple, Mrs. Nancy
Rainsford, Mrs. Winnie Hayhurst.
Mrs. Marjorie Haggart, Mrs. Je-
nnie Botterill and Mrs. Mary
Kline.

BINGO WINNERS

Here is a list of winners at
Saturday's Bingo game present-
ed by the Royal Canadian Legi-
on.

Mac Mouat, Mr. Clapham,
Mrs. C. Yzerman, Mrs. A.
Quesnel, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs.
D. Slingsby, Mrs. Celli, Mrs.
R. Cunningham, Mrs. G. Laun-
dry, Mrs. Jack Nelson, Mr.
Willis, Mrs. Kitchener, Miss
Slingsby, Mrs. Dumas and Mrs.
Rhodes. Door prize donated by
Dutch Beauty Salon went to
Mrs. Frank Patney and the
lantern to Mrs. Hartley.

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington

Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS

537-5314
Ganges Scott Rd.

SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

? MOVING ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Call Ganges: 537 - 2031

" Victoria: 383 - 7331
Free Estimates

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537 - 5412

W. J.Moll if on
Screened & Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel Fill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading

Agent for Victoria Paving
Phone : 537 - 2031
Box 73, Ganges

BROWN'S

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER

SERVICE
Ernie Booth

Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537 - 5712

GUY LA FLAM

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Box 324, Ganges

537 - 2551

WORLDWIDE MOVING
Moving To The Gulf Islands?

LET
MOVE YOU

Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St., Vancouver, RC

437-3756

BULLDOZING

LAND CLEARING
ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

EXCAVATING

LOW BED

Laurie Hedger
537-5456
Box 334 Ganges

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING

NEEDS
CALL

Cruickshank
Construction
L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

We Specialize In

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS

Phone: 537- 2031

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art Simons
Fulford Harbour

537 - 2370

S. WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
- BACKFILLING -etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537 - 2301
Evenings

T il SALES & SERVICE
••• ADMIRAL

PHILCO (FORD)
Colour Black/White

Radios
Small Appliances

Service to all makes
Antennas installed

DICK'SRADio&Tv
537-2943

W.BANGERT
Construction

•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging

* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing & Discing

Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

NELS DEC MEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING etc.

P.O.BOX 63, GANGES
Phone 537 - 2930

G. A. HOLT
* PAINTING
'DECORATING
•VINYL APPLICATING
•FURNITURE REFINISHING

Commercial &. Residential

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Ph:6563165
NORTHWESTERN

CREAMERY
PRODUCTS

Delivery Twice Weekly

Contact:
G. M. HEINEKEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL

BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes

T & G Cedar Decking

539-264Q
BEAVER PT.

SAWMILL
Rough Lumber

All sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952

SOIL
PERCOLATION
I TESTS

SEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

*************
DITCHING & LOADING

J.H.
HARKEMA

CALL 537-2963

ftL PISTELL
SEPTIC TANK

CLEANERS
REMEMBER
If your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it -
"Call the man
Who won't refuse it"

Toilets
Sinks
Septic Tanks
Drains

All Work Guaranteed
Phone:

Valcourt Building Supplies
537 - 5531

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV

Fulford Harbour
ZENITH-RCA-VICTOR

SALES & SERVICE
Color & B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service
TO all of SALT SPRING ISL

call: 537 - 5693

La Fortune & Jong

Construction
•HOMES 'ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS "CABINETS

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-54f-2

Box 507, Ganges

Lapham &Lewis
ELECTRIC Ltd.

•ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
"APPLIANCES & REPAIRS
•HAVE OWN PAST BOAT

2354 Beacon Ave.Sidney
Phone: 656 - 1636

FRED-sBULLDOZING
* L A N D CLEARING
* E X C A V A T I N G
* ROAD BUILDING
* H A U L I N G

Free Estimates
25 Ye;irs Experience
Isabella Pt.RcL

R.R.I Fulford Harbour

Painting
& *

Decorating

T E M M E L & VOLOUARDSKN

537-2280

6.1. WINDOW
CLEANERS

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*CARPETS
* WALLS

*GUTTERS
COMPLETE ("LOOK

MAINTENANCE

Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or In Your Home

KREIi PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
SCARFF

DRILLING BLASTING

DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*CONCRETE SEPTIC

TANKS
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*LAND DEVELOPING

537-2920
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Deadline for Classified - Tuesday Noon
Deadline for News -Monday, 5pm
Deadline for Display - Monday, 5pm

CLASSIFIED ADS .Write to DRIFTWOOD
Box 250,Ganges, B.C.
Or Phone 537-2211

FOR SALE

9.37 CLEARED ACRES ON
Booth Canal; 792 feet tidal wat-
erfront. Mrs. I. Hawkswotth,
537-5435. TFN

1962 10 by 34 MOBILE HOME
Excellent condition. Phone
537-2329. TFN
REMINGTON NOISELESS $fi9. 50
Remington 110. 00
Royal, wide carriage,

as is 35. 00
DRIFTWOOD. 537-2211
GALIANO ISLAND -
View lot with water supplied,
1/2 acre, southwest exposure, .
access to sea, $4,200.
Modern two bedroom home,
perfect retirement, only 2 years
old, asking, $20,000.
1.17 acres, treed, near stores,
ferries, power and phone, $4000.
1(JO acres, view subdivision po-
tential, $00, 000.
Beaut i ful waterfront acreage,
sand beach, sheltered anchor-
age, southern exposure, older
cottage wi th fireplace, $• ' •>, 000.

Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff. •').",!)-
290!-; (Gal iano) or Ettema R e a l t y
I,ld. . 1802 Cook Street, Victor-
ia. .'{f-:r!-711.r>.

23 FT. C IN. CRUISING SLOOP
features sails, two bunks, head,
excellent condition. 537--2M2
after 5. TivN

WEEK- END SPECIAL !!

LETTUCE
19$

each

VESUVIUS STORE
open everyday

1 lam - 7pm

We still carry over
20 VARIETIES

of fruit and produce

FOR SALE

PROPANE O AS REFILLS. PHONE
537-2400 or call at tin: Harbour
Grtccry Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Is lands Propane Gas. T_FN

•52 MKRCURY PICKUP TRUCK
A1 motor, near new snow tires,
$125. , r>.'f<)-'_!(;2<; evenings. < l ( i - 2

'(Hi I N T E R N A T I O N A L 1 TON
Pickup, - I speed, new snow
tires, set up for duals. Kxee l leu
mechanical condition. $550.
Must sell immedi.ili.Ty.
53il-'J9'.)5. _ 47-1

1-1 1/2 * C L I N K E R R U N A B O U T
l ;ull c;uiv;is, trailer included.
Excellent condition. ,$500.
Must sell immediately.
5a'J--J'J'J5. _ .17-1
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION,
Branch 1)2, will take orders for
and conduct sale of Chris tmas
trees and holly, etc. Proceeds
toward boy's soccer team,
scouts and cubs. Phone X!7~
2^5. __ :i;)-.Mi.

TWO W E E K oi.n PIGLETS,

GOOD WOOD OR COAL KITCH-
en range, reasonable price.
537-5325. _ 47-1

WOOD OR COAL BURNING KIT-
chen range in good condition,
cream porcelain enamel finish.
Good size oven with thermom-
eter, warming closet above.
Cooking top - 2 lids and solid
cook plate. Overall size 25* ;:
36".S35.00. 537-2916. 47-1

C O R N E R C U P B O A R D
5824 Crofton Road, Crofton,

(just before the Pulp Mill),
phone 246-3967. Open daily 9
am to 9 prn. Including Sundays.

Eor Sale:
* Antique Canadian secretaire.
* 2 only brass cuspidors (orig-

inals)
* Modern bedroom suite in

immaculate condition
$149.

We Buy , S e l l , T r a d e . .
good used furniture, antiques,
bric-a-brac. Browsers welcome
We deliver. _ TFN

TEN SPEED RACING BICYCLE
in excellent condition - what
offers? Portable TV in good
condition, $20. Contact Bob
Wilson, Cabin 3, St. Mary
La ke Resort. _ 47-1
GALIANO ISLAND
Spanish Hills: beautiful seaview
lots on water system; one-half
acre to one and one-half acres
each, priced $4,250 to $6,7-r;0,
only 10 % down.

Madrona Crest, large sea front
properties, North Galiano.
$6,750 to $14.500 on terms. .

For details of th^sc and other
properties now available please
contact Miss Jean Lockwood,
local representative, Salt Spring
Lands Ltd.
Galiano Island, 539-2442,

evenings. 39-2

RCA - ZENITH T.V.
At lowest prices - (equal or
better than any advertised). Up
to $200 trade-in for your old TV
on a new color set with a 5 year
guarantee. Fully qualified guar-
anieed service to all makes of
radios, phonographs, Hi-Fi, etc.
Used I! K.: W and Color TV sets
available. Call: Sheffield
Radio ,t TV S les and Service,
£3^-J>(j9J. _ 47-1

1958 I1IL1.MAN IN GOOD RUN-
ning condition, $150. 537-
25iK) after G p.m. __ £7-1

1957 C1IEV. W A G O N , GOOD
condition, ideal second car.
Offers - 537-5705. _ 47-1

FOR RENT "

T R A I L E R SPACE; PERMANENT
sites, overlooking Blackburn
Lake. All services, garbage
collection. Cedar View Trailer
Court, R. R. 1, Ganges, 537-

'

TV I'M STFRFO A PHONOGRAPH
combination, w a l n u t ease, l i k e
new, $;>< r)0. ; or iq i tal cost S'jiHi.

PATTERN M A K E k S TOOLS \-
woodworkiug tools, other mis-
cellaneous items. Mrs. K i r k h a m
Walker I look Rd. , 5;.i7-20SO.

47-2

O N I ' BFHROOM COTTAGE ON
St. Mary lake available until
June 15. Utilities included,
$L'0 per w > e k . 537-2S32. -17-1

Deadl ine EOT classified
M i d d a y Tuesday

LOST

PART PERSIAN' GREYISH CAT
called Misty >.-iri> leather strap
and bell around neck. Reward.
Please contact Mrs>, u Mawks-
uonli , k-*} Kennel-:. 'oT-o-Jo'i

NOTICE

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO LADY
Minto Hospital:

Regular monthly meeting -
Tuesday, Nov. 25

2 p.m.
at Lady Minto Hospital.

Executive meeting preceding
general meeting at 1:30 p.m.

47-1

O.A.P.O. BRANCH 32
Annual meeting and election of
officers for 1970. Thursday,
Nov. 27, St. George's Hall,
2 p.m. All members please
attend. Fees are due.

- Elsie Thicker, Secretary.
47-1

ADULT ROLLER SKATING
Every Monday at 8 p.m. at
Fulford Hall. 47-1

WANTED

OLDER HOME, PREFERABLY
with acreage, on Gulf Islands.
Also consider sale-leaseback.
Gilbeau, 1317 Austin, Fremont,
Calif. 94538. USA. TFN

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY
in person at Ship's Anchor Inn.

46-1

WITNESS TO ACCIDENT IN
front of Bank, involving Taxi
and white Ford on Sept. 30.
Phone 537-5511. 47-1
HOUSEWORK, $1.50 an hour,
Home Nursing, $2.00 an hour.
Mrs. Hildred, Box 444, Ganges
or Phone 537-2827. 47-1

WOULD LIKE JOB CARETAKING
your summer home. Fond of
pets and able to care for them.
Widow; can supply references.
537-5471. 47-1

USED COMPACT CAR IN GOOD
shape, reasonable. Phone 537-
2418. 47-1

WOOD FURNACE, 537-2482.
47-1

PENSIONER SEEKS ENGAGE-
ment as caretaker of island pro-
perty. Remuneration by arr -•
angement according to duties.
Robin Kirkland, Box 1030,
Grand Forks, B.C. 47-1

MISCELLANEOUS

FERNWOOD STORE

1'rade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas

GROCERIES — GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES

Open Tuesday to Saturday,
10 a.m. to 7 p.rn.

Sunday, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday, closed.

Dial 537-2933 tfn

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; cedar fence posts --
50? a piece. 537-2157 tfn

HOME MAKER SERVICE, CALL
537-2950 or 537-5616

tfn

NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or

painting done ?
L e t T o m D o I t

Phone 537-5344 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,

Ganges, or leave message
at 537-5742. tfn
HOME £ COTTAGE REPAIRS,
Alterations, additions, concrete
work. Land cleared. Cottages
built to order. Low hrly rates.
Write or phone 536-611)0,
Pedersen's Home Improvements
15278 Victoria Avenue,
White Rock. B . C . tfn_

Want Ads Really Work

COMING EVENTS

A . C . W . B R A N C H E S
Christmas Bazaar:

St. Georges Hall -
December 6 at 2 p.m.

Afternoon Br. - Tea & sewing
Evening Br. - Home cooking &

Candy. Tea 35?. 46-2

C . W . L . B I N G O
Saturday - Nov. 2 2 - 8 p.m.

Church Hall.
Refreshments Served -

Everyone Welcome.
47-1

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO ROYAL
Canadian Legion
Turkey Bingo - Legion Hall
December 6. 47-1

YOUTH VENTURES COMING
to Community Gospel Church.
Thursday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 pm
Teens are especially invited.

47-1

ROD & GUN ANNUAL DINNER
& cabaret dance. Friday, Nov.
28 at Fulford Hall. Dinner at
7:30 pm $2 a plate. Dance at
10 pm $6 a couple. Music by
Rhythm Aces. Ticket reserva-
tions at Harbour Grocery, Salt
Spring Lands, or phone 537-
2337 before Nov. 24. 47-2

CARD OF THANKS

THE LADY FROM THE REEF
was changing the grease
Early Sunday morning.
She spilled the fat!
Now what do you think of that!!
And spent 3 days in Lady Minto.
A special "Thank You" to the
Four young folks who helped me

home,
David, Mike, Finn and John.
Darlene and Lorraine were there,

too.
Without these angels
I don't know what I'd do!
Drs. Thompson and Nestman
I think you're great!!
Always kind —and called out so

late.
The cards and flowers have over-

whelmed me,
And those wonderful Teenagers
Who came to see me,
I really feel like a Hollywood

celebrity.
---A Big THANK YOU TO ALL--

- Rita Pods. 47-1

I WISH TO THANK DR. DIXON
and Dr. Thompson, nurses and
staff for their kindness during
my stay in Lady Minto Hospital.

-Tom Pappenberger. 47-1

Men's basket ball has been
started Monday evenings at
eight o'clock.

LEGAL

VICTORIA LAND RECORDING
DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICE THAT MacMill-
an Bloedel Limited OF 1075
West Georgia St., Vancouver,
B. C. OCCUPATION, Forest
Products Company INTENDS TO
APPLY FOR A LEASE OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS
COMMENCING AT A POST
PLANTED at the SE Corner of
Lot 2 of District Lot 90, Galiauc
Island, Cowichan District, Plan
4164.
THENCE S 43 deg. W, 300 feet;
THENCE N 47 deg. W, 1040
feet; THENCE N 43 deg. E, 310
feet, more or less; to N.W. cor-
ner of Lot 2, D.L. 90; THENCE
Southerly and Easterly along
shoreline to the point of comm-
encement AND CONTAINING
712 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.FOR
THE PURPOSE OF Log dump and
storage.
DATED: October 19, 1969
MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LIMITED

44-4

VICTORIA LAND RECORDING
DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICE that Joseph
Chester Williams, Galiano Isl-
and, Marina Operator, intends
to apply for a lease of the foll-
owing described lands situate in
Montague Harbour, Galiano Isl-
and, adjoining the south easter-
ly boundary of Lot 479, Cowi-
chan District: "Commencing
at a post planted at the standard
concrete monument witnessing
the most easterly corner of Lot
479, Cowichan District; thence
S.34 deg. 58' W along the
south easterly boundary of said
Lot 479 to the most southerly
corner thereof; thence S.56deg.
06* E for 75.00 feet; thence N.
34 deg. 58' E to the high water
mark of Montague Harbour;
thence north westerly following
said high water mark to the
point of commencement, and
containing 0.5 acres, more or
less"
The purpose for which the land
is required is extension of small
boat floats and wharfage facili-
ties presently within Lot 479.
DATED November 13, 1969

JOSEPH CHESTER WILLIAMS
Per - A. W. Wolfe-Milner,

B.C.L.S., Agent.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR
sincere appreciation to all our
neighbors fat their exceeding
kindness in providing transporta-
tion, practical assistance, and
many friendly inquiries, during
Mrs. Johnson's recent stay in St.
Joseph's Hospital.

-George and Ellie Johnson,
Vesuvius Bay Road. 47-J

NOW A V A I L A B L E

SALT SPRING ISLAND
BY BEA HAMILTON

&6.50
(Plus 33<: tax,

Please Mail Copies of SALT SPRING ISLAND
By Bea Hamilton

Name,

Address.

Please find cheque / money order enclosed
for amount
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27 Hours On Water In Small Boat
Fishing party from Salt Spring

Island came home recently with'
out any fish. They were lucky
to get home at all.

The fishing jaunt was planned
for a few hours. It ended 27
hours after they set out and ma-
ny miles down the coast.

The fish weren't biting that
day. The fishermen sat Dack to
shelter from the cold breeze
while eating a small snack. It
was their last meal for many
hours. Content to drift while
they ate, they cut the motor.

Come time to start, the motor

was reluctant. The battery was
flat before the fishermen were
convinced. None was a mech-
anic and the mysteries of the in-
ternal combustion engine rem-
ained unknown.

Two batteries were exhausted
before it became evident that
the motor was not destined to
start. Darkness was approaching
and the little boat was steadily
floating along with the current.
Without food or shelter, the
would-be-fishermen were in a
dangerous plight.

All night long they drifted un-

LL..ARY GRANT

BUDGET IS PARED
Gulf Islands schools budget

was discussed in open board
meeting on Wednesday evening
last week while a number of is-
landers sat in to hear the debate

Budget had already been ten-
tatively prepared and the meet-
ing merely gave approval or
called for change of specific it-
ems in the lists.

First to go was $500 for land-
scaping at the courtyard of the
high school at Ganges. The
ground is completely natural
and it would be undesirable to
add or to remove anything from
it, trustees agreed.

When an allocation of $750
was listed towards the services
of psychiatrists, psychologist
and psychometrist, R.M.Patter-
son equired whether this was
not an expense more properly
to be met by the parents.

The superintendent, R.S. Price
agreed. There are occasions
when "you have to move pretty
fast, "he noted. Sometimes the
parents can't afford it because a
patient cannot be referred to

such specialists, he explained.
Is an overhead projector ne-

cessary in the smaller outer is-
land schools?

The budget listed one for
each. It still does.

The use of an overhead proj-
ector would probably work near-
ly as well as a direct lesson
from the teacher, suggested J.M
Campbell.

He pointed out that an over-
head projector enables the tea-
cher to project pictures and oth-
er material on to the wall be-
hind him in order that he may
face the class while teaching.
In a full-sized classroom it is a
valuable aid to teaching, agreed
Mr. Campbell. In a classroom
with 13 students, ranging from
grade one to grade eight, its
value is open to some question,
pursued the speaker, because the
method of teaching in such cas-
es is to move from one group of
two or three to another of the
same size. The overhead proj-
ector would only be of value
when the whole room is studying

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING

WATER WELLS
* New Modern Equipment
* Owner Operated
* Free Estimates

— Phone Lodyimith

245-2078
Writ* R.R. 1, Lodysmitli

,-vn "Red" Williams
Grouhel Rd.
LADYSMITH

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.

til the following day they attrac-
ted the attention of a United
States freighter bound for San
Francisco. The ship had cleared
customs and could not put into
port. Nevertheless, the skipper
towed the small vessel towards
Sidney and attracted the atten-
tion of another small boat. Lat-
er they arrived at Swartz Bay,
cold, hungry and desperate.

It had been a 27-hour ordeal
and they hadn't even brought
home a fish to mark the trip.

Trouble proved to be moisture
The motor was wet.

the same subject, he asserted.
Mr. Campbell proposed a re-

solution reducing t h e number
of overhead projectors to one.
He gained no seconder. C. W.
Hatch then moved that no proj-
ectors be purchased at all. The
motion was defeated.

There was a suggestion that
an old projector is in storage at
Mayne Island school but no one
knew for sure.

Automatic washer and drier
for the home economics room
was quickly scotched. Saturna's
Jim Campbell jumped on the it-
em. An expenditure of $600 to
teach children to press buttons
is out of reason, he argued.

Mr. Campbell, who has tour-
ed the North American continert
on several occasions to speak on
education administration, repor-

ted that at Terrace the high
school is provided with a $10, 000
motel room in order to teach stu-

DEATH CLAIMS
EDGAR MONK IN
NEW WESTMINSTER

Death claimed a former Salt
Spring Island resident of New
Westminster last week.

He was Edgar Joseph Monk,
who passed away in Royal Col-
umbian Hospital on November
5. He was 80 years of age.

Mr. Monk at one time lived
on Monk Island before coming
to Ganges. He served with the
armed forces in the First World
War and was with the reserve
forces in World War Two.

Mr. Monk had been in poor
health for a number of years.

He leaves his wife. Fern,New
Westminster and a daughter,
Lillian, of Vancouver, as well
as brothers and sisters in England
and one sister in .California.

Interment was in the family
plot in New Westminster.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

NOTICE OF BY-ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters (Owner-Electors, Tenant-Electors and
Resident Electors) of parts of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands), that I require to receive
in the School Board Office, Ganges, B. C. on or before the Twenty-Fourth day of Novem-
ber, 1969 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Nomination papers, of those electors who wish to nominate
qualified candidates to represent them as School Trustees of the School District and whose
term of office will begin according to the Act in January, 1970, as well as. notarized Can-
didates* Declarations.

ONE TRUSTEE TO BE ELECTED FOR A ONE YEAR TERM FROM NORTH
SALT SPRING PART OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
TO FILL THE VACANCY CREATED BY THE RESIGNATION OF MR,
C. A. HATCH.

Each properly qualified candidate shall be nominated in writing; the writing shall be sub-
scribed to by two electors of the School District as nominator and Seconder, and shall be
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice and 12 o'-
clock noon on the day of nomination; the said writing shall state the name and residence
of each person proposed in such manner as sufficiently to identify the candidate.

Nomination Paper and Candidates' Declaration forms will be available either from the
School Board Office in Ganges or the Post Office in Ganges.

In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall be opened from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
on the 6th day of December, 1969 at the School Board Office in Ganges, B. C.

Every qualified voter is hereby required to take notice of this nomination and bi-election
and to govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand at Ganges, B. C. this 6th day of November, 1969.

Audrey Bridgen,
Returning Officer.

dents how to look after a hotel
room. Students made the bed
and clean the bath, he stated.

"It makes your hair curl," he
suggested.

Additional provision for the
industrial education room were
approved. They will provide a
covered area and a dust extrac-
tor among other items.'

THE LIGHT TOUCH
BY HJ.CARLIN

Sign at the entrance of Income Tax Dept.: "Watch Your
Step." At the exit: "Watch Your Language."

"Everything is in order, Mrs. Gruff. Here is our cheque for
$60,000" said the insurance man. She stared at it. "Sixty
Thousand," she sighed. "Sixty Thousand Dollars to replace
a full life of goodness, love, faith and charity. "You know",
- and here she stopped to dispatch a mournful tear - "I'd
gladly give half of this back to have Sam alive today."

* » »
Notice posted at Simon Fraser University: Due to last of
interest, tomorrow will be postponed.
IT'S A BAD DAY WHEN WE*HAVEN'T DONE SOMETHING

FOR A CLIENT.

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

A great
Christmas gift
ide;

Here's a gift package that will be remembered long
after the Christmas season: a year's subscription to
Beautiful British Columbia magazinep/usa full-color
1970 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 -
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone.
We announce your gift with a greeting signed in your
name and the current Winter issue of Beautiful
British Columbia. The 1970 Spring, Summer and
Fall issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal sub-
scriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with
the Winter, 1969 issue.

FILL OUT THIS HANDY FORM TODAY
AND MAIL TO: DRIFTWOOD

BOX 250,. G ANGES, B .C.

Please find enclosed my cheque or money order
in the amount of -

$ to cover
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BEAUTIFUL B.C.

Please Send Subscriptions To:

Name.

Address

City or Town,

Country

Sign Gift Subscription,
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DOGS ANDCARS
Dog was killed on Beddis Road

on November 10, when it was
struck by a passing car.

Letter to DRIFTWOOD from
Mrs. Dorothy Elliott, of Vanc-
ouver, this week asserts that the
driver of the car was aware of
having hit the animal and drove
on, accelerating hard.

The car was a light-colored
American compact, she states.

Mrs. Elliott expressed her dis-
gust with the driver -who leaves
a stricken animal on the road.
It was the owner's second anim-
al to be killed in like circum-
stances in two months.

Juvenile
Soccer

DIVISION SIX
Salt Spring Lions, 1 - Green-

haven, 0.
The Lions had most of the

play but were unable to score
until near the end of the game.
A strong wind made ball control
difficult and an excellent per-
formance by the Greenhaven
goal keeper kept the Salt Spring
boys scoreless until Sidney Jones
shot the ball home through a
crowd of players.

DIVISION EIGHT
S;ilt Spring Islanders 0, Pow-

ells, 2.
This game produced lots of

action as the cool weather kept
the boys moving. The Islanders
defence came through with a
very good effort with no one
player more outstanding than a-
nother. The Duncan visitors
got their first goal from close
range after a period of constant
pressure early in the game, and
their second counter came from
a penalty kick.

Fuiiord imelalla
N O V E M B E R 1969

DAY
•21

22

SA

23

SU

24

MO

25

TU

26

WE

27

Til

TIME
0420
0830
1350
2115

0505
0945
1410
2145

0615
1040
1425
2220

0650
1140
1445
2250

0735
1235
1505
2325

OH25
1406
1520

0005
0855
1445
1(500

I IT.
10.1
8.6

11.1
2.5

10.9
9.5

11.0
1.9

11.6
10.0
10.9
1.6

12.0
10.4
10.8
1.5

12.2
10.5
10.7
1.5

12.2
10.5
10.5

1.8
12.2
10.2
10.2

OPEN
MONDAY

SATURDAY

WIGS & WIG CARE

RAINBOW
EAUTY SHOP

537 - 2010

There are a number of drivers
DRIFTWOOD was told this week
who practice the habit of driv-
ing down a dog or cat to leave
it to die.

PINOCCHIO
AT SCHOOL
NEXT WEEK

Live theatre is coming to Salt
Spring Island.

On Wednesday, Nov. 26,
Bastion Theatre will give a per-
formance of 200 Years of Musi-
cal Satire. The presentation
will be in Gulf Islands Second-
ary School at Ganges.

The musical theatre, accord-
ing to the school magazine,
Salt Shaker, has long provided
satire in a popular form. Not-
able among the satirical music-
al comedies of the 300 years is
the Beggar's Opera, the reader
is told.

Wednesday's program will in-
clude scenes from the Beggar's
Opera, written in 1728.

The program will cover a
wide range of such works and'lt
will offer them to both students
and adults. The program will
be open to adults, who will pay
a little more than the students
are required to pay for admis -
si on.

The touring Bastion Theatre
from Victoria, B.C. will present
a performance of Marge Adel-
berg's musical "Pinocchio" next
Wednesday morning at 11:00 am
for the Salt Spring Elementary
School. The performance will
last one hour and will give the
pupils an opportunity to see a
live theatre performance of a
time-honored fairy taie.

The company is putting on
the play for the elementary chil-
dren prior to a two o'clock show
for secondary school pupils.

PAPAJOHN
MADE A MAN
OF HER!

My dear perceptive Papa John:
It's jam to see you pour it on!

You know that such paternal
praise, will swiftly, sagging
spirits raise; more used to brick-
bats than bouquets.

Je veux vous dire, la meme

ROTARIANS SPONSOR
MONITORING DEVICE

Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
has sponsored the acquisition of
a heart monitoring device for
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos-
pital. The machine records the
heart action of the patient and
sounds an alarm if the patient
undergoes a variation in the
heart neat which calls for emer-
gency action.

The heart monitor beats in
harmony with the heart. It also
records the action of the heart
whenever an emergency arises.

The choice of equipment will
probably be made this week ac-
cording to Hospital Administra-
tor Harold Hoffman. A number
of machines will be at the hosp-
ital for demonstration purposes
this week.

The hospital officials have
discussed the need for a heart
monitoring unit for many
months. Essentially for cases of
coronary attack, the monitor
provides a greater degree of
care for the stricken.

"If we admit patients sufferirg
from coronary attacks we should

chose. Witu local news you're
on your toes, in your pastoral,
pensive, prose. "A rose is a
rose is a rose" ? No overtones of
Gertrude Stein, but breezy as
an East Point pine, with flavor
of a good port wine.

Frequent and friendly fun you
poke, with jestful japery and
joke, at all your fine Saturna
folk! You can mix wisdom, wit
and corn, as if to the McMah-
onner born. One recognizes
savoir-faire, lurking behind the
nom de guerre. No gloom nor
doomj your wit may zoom, high
flying, with a nom de plume.

Our copy, us guys, have to
sift good, before sending it to
DRIFTWOOD. One can hope
there'll be no schism, due to a
McMahonnerishm, that elates
some; some underrate; causing
the nerve-ends to vibrate, of the
irate sophisticate; but pleases
the alliterate!

Qua kind Kate and nicest
Nellie, - no need there, for
Keats or Shelley. Just to report
their comment sage, would
brighten any printed page.

For C.C., you waved the ban-
ner, in your generous McMah-
onner - but too much kindness
might unMAN her!

Before this rhyme gets more
unruly, I am, your truly,

Cultus Coulee.

PURCHASE OF HEART
FOR LADY MINTO

be equipped to offer the best
possible care," explained the
administrator.

The service club is staging a
stag party for the Grey Cup
game as its first campaign to
raise funds for the machine.

To the uninitiated, the heart
monitor is a familiar sight in
television scenes of operating
rooms. The viewer's attention
is regularly drawn to the dial
with its pulsating light and faint
beep in harmony with the heart
beat.

When the patient is connected
up with the machine it calls for
help at any sharp irregularity of
the heart and automatically re-
cords the pulse pattern at such
times.

CONCERT PIANIST
MARILYN DICKIE TAYLOR

ANNOUNCES THAT SHE WILL ACCEPT A
LIMITED NUMBER OF PIANO STUDENTS.

Mrs Taylor teaches in the Leschetizky tradition,
the method of the great Paderewsky/Moiseiwitch
and Schnabel.

For An Appointment ring Mrs Taylor at

Scott Point Marina 537 - 2851

BILL'S
TAXI

MINI BUS TRIP
TO

VICTORIA
TUESDAY

NOVEMBER
25

BOOK NOW
PHONE: 537 -551i

YOUR GET READY FOR WINTER
- Let us -

* install anti-freeze
* lube and change oil
" tune-up motor

STATION * check tires, battery

Avoid the rush,
make your

appointment now!

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

GANGES 537-2911

By the hour n , Or contract (Insured]
Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING

Phone:245-2598 or Write A.Williams,c/o F.M.Williams
245-3547 Ladysmith.B.C.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
For Convenience;
Bills may be paid at
Mrs E.Moore's Office

McPhillips Ave.

For Furnacing Servicing:
Call Fred Luddington 537 - 5314

Or Chester Reynolds 537 - 2410

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
537-5631 or 537-2318 Box 489, Ganges

Harbour
House •'"

««,

For the
finest in
family
dining

AT THE HEAD OF
GANGES HARBOUR

Reservations Please
537 -2133

Luncheon 12. oo - 1.30
Dinner 6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15-8.00

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD
WHEN RENTING A HOUSE AND WONDERING ABOUT INSURANCE -

THINK ABOUT OUR 'TENANTS P ACKAGE POL! CT

W. F. THORBURN
R. F. THORBURN

1 Fire and extended coverage at home
2 Theft
3 Coverage while away from home
4 Liability
5 Additional living expense

Days 537-5515
Evenings 537 - 2142


